Linguistic Variation in Caribbean Spanish

Presenter: Dr. Luis Ortiz
Universidad de Puerto Rico

Thursday, February 28
Ballantine Hall 006
3:00 – 4:00pm

Come learn about linguistic variation in Caribbean Spanish
Professor Luis Ortiz will showcase instances of linguistic variation that characterize Spanish spoken in the Caribbean region. Variation such as deletion and aspiration of /s/, lateralization of /r/, position of subjects in interrogatives, double negation, markers of plurality, and much more. This is a hands-on workshop for undergraduate students in Hispanic linguistics.

Sponsored by:
Center for Latin American and Caribbean Studies (CLACS)
Department of Spanish & Portuguese
Horizons of Knowledge
Latino Studies
School of Public and Environmental Affairs (SPEA)
WEST European Studies

For information contact Prof. Félix-Brasdefer (cfelixbr@indiana.edu)